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We designed it to
ult your needs!

ALF CONDO
eatures Interior Summer and Winter Ven-

tilation Panels that letyou regulate the airflow
to your calves. Calves have separate 3’xB'
stalls which means less chance of spreading
disease! Textured plywood siding; galv.
roofing; paint; spouting; available in 3,4,5, 7,
and 9 stall sizes.
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CALF SHELTER
Because it's constructed on treated skids, it's
a shelter that can easily be moved to where
you need it. It’s made of textured, exterior
siding and has galv. roofing. Paint and
spoutingare included.AvailableS’ to 12' wide
and 14’ to 28’ long; with or without hay and
chopfeeders.

When we say
"We keep the farmers needs
in mind," iffiffiSHSWe mean it! These are fust a
few of the other products we
manufacture for fust that
reason!
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A. HAY FEEDER
Constructed of K33 treated yellow pine;
availablefrom 10' to 20’ long; on skidsfor easy
moving.
B. FEEDER TROUGH

(with or withoutTop Hay Rack as shown)
Oak; on skids, legs, or with flat bottom;
available 6’, S', 10’, 12’, 14’, over 14’ are units
that can be boltedtogether.
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C. ROUND BALE FEEDER
Holds 2 round bales; hinged on both ends for
easy loading; constructed with treatedfloor and
skids.
D. MINERAL FEEDER
Galv. roofing; treated skids to move it easily:
sidesare of shiplappedpine boards.

For more information
and pricing, call

(717)483-6393 and
ask for Dave!
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Allensville Planing Mill, Inc.
ALLENSVILLE, PA 17002

Phone (717) 483-6386 Retail
483-6393 Construction
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